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Abstract

Rationale: Black race and Hispanic ethnicity are associated with
increased risks for coronavirus disease (COVID-19) infection and
severity. It is purported that socioeconomic factors may drive this
association, but data supporting this assertion are sparse.

Objectives: To evaluate whether socioeconomic factors mediate the
association of race/ethnicity with COVID-19 incidence and outcomes.

Methods: We conducted a retrospective cohort study of adults
tested for (cohort 1) or hospitalized with (cohort 2) COVID-19
between March 1, 2020, and July 23, 2020, at the University of
Miami Hospital and Clinics. Our primary exposure was race/
ethnicity. We considered socioeconomic factors as potential
mediators of our exposure’s association with outcomes. We used
standard statistics to describe our cohorts and multivariable
regression modeling to identify associations of race/ethnicity with
our primary outcomes, one for each cohort, of test positivity
(cohort 1) and hospital mortality (cohort 2). We performed a
mediation analysis to see whether household income, population
density, and household size mediated the association of race/
ethnicity with outcomes.

Results: Our cohorts included 15,473 patients tested (29.0% non-
HispanicWhite, 48.1%HispanicWhite, 15.0% non-Hispanic Black,
1.7% Hispanic Black, and 1.6% other) and 295 patients hospitalized
(9.2% non-Hispanic White, 56.9% Hispanic White, 21.4% non-
Hispanic Black, 2.4% Hispanic Black, and 10.2% other). Among
those tested, 1,256 patients (8.1%) tested positive, and, of the
hospitalized patients, 47 (15.9%) died. After adjustment for
demographics, race/ethnicity was associated with test positivity—
odds-ratio (95% confidence interval [CI]) versus non-Hispanic
White for Non-Hispanic Black: 3.21 (2.60–3.96), Hispanic White:
2.72 (2.28–3.26), and Hispanic Black: 3.55 (2.33–5.28). Population
density mediated this association (percentage mediated, 17%; 95%
CI, 11–31%), as did median income (27%; 95% CI, 18–52%) and
household size (20%; 95% CI, 12–45%). There was no association
between race/ethnicity and mortality, although this analysis was
underpowered.

Conclusions: Black race and Hispanic ethnicity are associated
with an increased odds of COVID-19 positivity. This association is
substantially mediated by socioeconomic factors.
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Racial and ethnic disparities in health are
commonintheUnitedStates,apparentasboth
strikingdifferencesintheprevalence(1)aswell
as outcomes (2) of disease. Such disparities
exist in every aspect of care, from diagnosis to
management (3), particularly with regard to
Black and Hispanic patients compared with
Whitepatients(4).Theunderpinningsof these
differences are complex, relating to factors
suchasaccess tocare, implicitor explicitbiases
from healthcare workers and systems, and
social determinants of health (5).

The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is
no exception (6–8). Racial and ethnic
differences exist in the prevalence of
comorbidities that impact the risk of severe
COVID-19 infection as well as social
determinants of health (e.g., underlying
knowledge about the disease, ability to socially
isolate by working from home, and
environmental stressors) that may impact
disease acquisition and acuity (9–11).
Unfortunately, outcomes toohave been found
to differ across racial and ethnic groups.
(12–39) To achieve better equity, we must
identify actionable drivers of race/ethnicity-
related disparities in health outcomes (40).

To this end, we sought to evaluate the
associationof raceandethnicitywithCOVID-
19 incidence and outcomes in the context of
other potential drivers of disease activity—
specifically, local population density, income,
andhousehold size.Wehypothesized that that
these socioeconomic factors would be
associated with race/ethnicity and would
mediate the association of race/ethnicity with
outcomes in COVID-19.

Methods

We performed a pair of retrospective cohort
studies to assess the association of race and
ethnicity with outcomes in the context of
socioeconomic status and population
crowding. Study 1 aimed to consider factors
associated with test positivity and
hospitalization rate; study 2 targeted
understanding factors associated with worse
outcomes among hospitalized patients.

Cohort Identification
Twopatient cohortswereconsidered for study
1 and study 2, respectively. The first included
all inpatient or outpatient adults (age$18 yr)
who were tested using PCR for severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) RNA (via nasopharyngeal swab or
bronchial wash) at the University of Miami

HospitalandClinics (UMHC)betweenMarch
1,2020,andJuly23,2020.Thesecondcohort, a
subset of cohort 1, included all adults whohad
a positive COVID-19 PCR test result and an
inpatient encounter within the study period.
Patients with missing race or ethnicity and
thosewhodid not have a documented address
in the state of Florida (which was needed to
determine several socioeconomic variables)
were excluded from both cohorts.
Furthermore, patients in study 2 who had not
been discharged as of July 23, 2020, or were
missing Sequential Organ Failure Assessment
(SOFA) (41) scores were also excluded.

Data Extraction
Patient information, including demographics
and outcomes, was obtained fromUMHC’s
UChart, an Epic electronic health record. To
obtain additional socioeconomic variables,
patients were assigned to census tracts based
on their last home address in UChart. First,
this was attempted using the Census Bureau’s
geocoder(42); forthe28%ofaddresses thatdid
not match using this tool, ArcGIS Pro One
World Geocoding Service (43) was used to
successfully match all addresses. All addresses
matched by both tools were matched to the
same census tract. For each patient, additional
census tract–based sociodemographic
variables were then extracted from the U.S.
Census Bureau’s 2018 American Community
Survey (44), including median household
income, average household size, and
population size. Using the square mileage per
census tract found in the Census Bureau’s
Gazetteer file (45), population density was
calculated as population per square mile.

Exposure
For both studies, our primary exposure was
race and ethnicity categorized as non-
HispanicWhite, non-Hispanic Black,
HispanicWhite, Hispanic Black, unknown,
andother. Race/ethnicity are coded inUChart
as reportedby thepatient or familymember; if
this information is unavailable from these
sources, the fields are completed as
“unknown.” All race/ethnicity categories that
accounted for,1.5% of the total cohort each
(Asian,American Indian,Pacific Islander, and
multiple races) were categorized as “other” to
enable statistical testing.

Outcomes
Our primary outcome for study 1 of all tested
patients was a positive test result; our
secondary outcome was hospitalization with
COVID-19 (positive test result and inpatient

admissiontoUMHCduringthestudyperiod).
Theprimaryoutcomeofstudy2,examiningall
patients hospitalized with a positive COVID-
19 test, was hospital mortality; secondary
outcomes were use of mechanical ventilation
at any time during hospitalization and
discharge to a post–acute care facility (long-
term rehabilitation of skilled nursing facility)
forsurvivors.Patientsdischargedtohospiceor
home hospice were classified as deaths.

Potential Mediation Variables
We considered socioeconomic factors—local
median household income, local population
density, and average household size by census
tract—as potential mediators of the
association of race/ethnicity and each of our
outcomes. These factors were chosen as they
are known to track with race and ethnicity in
the United States (46, 47) and have plausible
associations with access to health care and
increased risk of exposure to a respiratory
pathogen such as SARS-CoV-2. All three
socioeconomic factors were converted to
categorical variables based on tertile.

Other Patient Characteristics
We considered all available variables that we
hypothesizedmayconfound theassociationof
race/ethnicitywith outcomes. For study 1, this
included only demographic data, as follows:
age (18–30 yr, 31–49 yr, 50–64 yr, 65–79 yr,
and$80 yr), gender (male or female), and
health insurance payor (commercial,
government, Medicaid, Medicare, or other).

For study 2, we also considered clinical
information on comorbidities and severity of
acute illness. Comorbidities believed to
increase risk forCOVID-19 by theCenters for
Disease Control (48) were included;
Elixhauser (49) or Charlson (50)
comorbidities, based on International
Classification of Diseases, tenth revision,
diagnosis codes assigned to the current
hospital encounter, were used. Specifically, we
used Elixhauser to define heart conditions
(congestive heart failure, cardiac arrhythmias,
and/or valvular disease), cancer (lymphoma,
metastatic cancer, and/or solid tumorwithout
metastases), chronic kidney disease, lung
disease (pulmonary circulation disorders and/
or chronic pulmonary disease), sickle cell
disease or thalassemia (deficiency anemia),
diabetes (with or without complications),
hypertension, and obesity. Cerebrovascular
disease was defined by Charlson.We did not
includepregnancyorsolidorgantransplant, as
thesewereuncommon inourcohort; smoking
and steroids were also not considered because
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ofunreliable coding.Toaccount for severityof
acute illness, themaximumSOFAscorewithin
24 hours of hospital admission was used.

Statistical Analysis
We described both study cohorts using
standard summary statistics. For context, we
also described the historic population of
hospital admissions at UMHC (all inpatient
encounters from January 2018 through
December2019) and theMiami-DadeCounty
population (51). To evaluate the crude
association of patient characteristicswith each
outcome, a univariate logistic regression was
performed for each factor and outcome
combination.We then constructed a series of
multivariate regression models to assess the
independent associationof race/ethnicitywith
each outcome. In models for both studies, all
demographic covariates listed above (age, sex,
andhealth insurancepayor)were included; for
study2, clinical covariate informationwasalso
included. Given the large number of
hospitalized patients with missing SOFA
scores, we conducted two sensitivity analyses
to expand the cohort—one without including
SOFA as a covariable (planned a priori) and
another imputing SOFA (based on sex, age,
andmortality) when missing (planned post
hoc). Finally, to enhance statistical power for

study 2, we conducted another post hoc
sensitivity analysis with a more minimal
covariate sample (sex, age 651 yr, and SOFA
score) and SOFA score imputation.

Finally, to answer the question “Do
socioeconomic factors mediate the
relationship between race/ethnicity and
COVID-19 positivity?” we performed a
mediation analysis. Mediation analyses are
used to assess the relative magnitude of the
“direct” and “indirect” (through a mediator)
associations of an exposure with an outcome
(52). To accomplish this, we first confirmed
that our exposure, race/ethnicity, was
associated, separately, with each potential
mediator variable (e.g., local median
household income) using multivariate linear
regression (including demographic data as
covariates). Second, we calculated the indirect
effect of race/ethnicity on each outcome (e.g.,
test positivity) in the presence of the three
potential mediators included together in a
single model (53).

This study was approved by the
InstitutionalReviewBoardof theUniversityof
Miami (#20200739).P valueswere considered
significant if less than 0.05; correction for
multiple comparisons was not used, and,
therefore, all secondary analyses should be
considered hypothesis generating.

Statistical analyses were performed using R
version 3.6.2.

Results

Our two study cohorts consisted of 15,473
patients tested (cohort 1) and 295 patients
hospitalized (cohort 2) forCOVID-19 (Figure
E1 in the online supplement). Patients
excluded because of missing data from cohort
1 tended to be younger and more commonly
commercially insured than those remaining in
the cohort; those excluded from cohort 2were
more frequently men (Table E1). The race/
ethnic distribution of patients tested for
COVID-19 was similar to that of patients
historically admitted to UMHC but included
more non-HispanicWhite (29.0% vs. 13.0%)
and fewer HispanicWhite (48.1% vs. 62.0%)
people than the general Miami-Dade County
population (Table 1). Patients tested for
COVID-19 also tended to be younger (32.6%
vs. 23.9%,50 yr old) andmore commonly
insured by commercial payors (53.4% vs.
33.7%) than the historic UMHC population.

Patients hospitalized because ofCOVID-
19 were more commonly HispanicWhite
(56.9% vs. 44.2%) andBlack (23.8% vs. 20.3%)
than historic UMHC-admitted patients; in

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of cohort populations

Characteristic
Cohort 1: Tested

Patients
Cohort 2: Hospitalized

Patients
UMHC Historic
Population

Miami-Dade
County

Patients/people, N 15,473 295 35,970 2,715,516
Race/ethnicity, n (%)
Non-Hispanic White 4,508 (29.0) 27 (9.2) 9,559 (26.6) 353,017 (13.0)
Hispanic Black 260 (1.7) 7 (2.4) 873 (2.4) 54,310 (2.0)
Hispanic White 7,441 (48.1) 168 (56.9) 15,893 (44.2) 1,683,620 (62.0)
Non-Hispanic Black 2,324 (15.0) 63 (21.4) 6,437 (17.9) 434,482 (16.0)
Other* 940 (6.1) 30 (10.2) 1,694 (4.7) —
Unknown — — 1,515 (4.2) —

Sex, n (%)
F 8,264 (53.4) 155 (52.5) 17,383 (48.3) 1,395,775 (51.4)
M 7,209 (46.6) 140 (47.5) 18,588 (51.7) 1,319,740 (48.6)

Payor, n (%)
Commercial 8,268 (53.4) 86 (29.2) 12,116 (33.7) —
Government 353 (2.3) 11 (3.7) 168 (0.5) —
Medicaid 1,229 (7.9) 35 (11.9) 4,915 (13.7) —
Medicare 5,107 (33.0) 146 (49.5) 17,031 (47.3) —
Other 516 (3.3) 17 (5.8) 1,740 (4.8) —

Age, n (%)
18–30 yr 1,327 (8.6) 8 (2.7) 2,145 (6.0) 530,050 (19.5)†

31–49 yr 3,650 (23.6) 47 (15.9) 6,454 (17.9) 771,261 (28.4)†

50–64 yr 5,074 (32.8) 75 (25.4) 11,633 (32.3) 530,766 (19.5)
65–79 yr 4,201 (27.2) 94 (31.9) 11,133 (31.0) 303,259 (11.2)
801 yr 1,221 (7.9) 71 (24.1) 4,606 (12.8) 120,094 (4.4)

Definition of abbreviation: UMHC = University of Miami Hospital and Clinics.
*Other includes Asian, American Indian, Pacific Islander, and multiple races.
†Age groups 15–29 yr (rather than 18–30 yr) and 30–49 yr (rather than 31–49 yr).
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fact, they more closely mirrored theMiami-
Dade County population. Interestingly, they
tended to be older (24.1% vs. 12.8% were 801
yr old) than historic UMHC admissions;
however, this result may be confounded by
exclusionof patients remaining in the hospital
(of whom only 14.3% were aged 801 yr).

Study 1: Association of Race/Ethnicity
and COVID-19 Test Positivity and
Hospitalization
Non-Hispanic Black (odds ratio [OR], 3.30;
95% CI, 2.69–4.06; P, 0.001) and Hispanic
White (OR, 2.76; 95%CI, 2.32–3.3;P, 0.001)
and Black (OR, 3.84; 95% CI, 2.53–5.67;
P, 0.001) people tested positive more
commonly than did non-HispanicWhite
people (Table E2). These associations
remained after adjustment for sex, age, and
payor, as follows: Non-Hispanic Black (OR,
3.21; 95% CI, 2.60–3.96; P, 0.001), Hispanic
White (OR, 2.72; 95% CI, 2.28–3.26;
P, 0.001), andHispanicBlack(OR,3.55;95%

CI, 2.33–5.28; P, 0.001) (Figure 1 and
Table E3).

Race and ethnicity were associated with
each of the socioeconomic factors considered
as potential mediators (Figure 2). Upon
inclusion of the potential mediation variables
in themodel, the associations of race/ethnicity
with testpositivitywerereducedinmagnitude,
as follows:Non-HispanicBlack(OR,2.55;95%
CI, 2.05–3.17; P, 0.001), HispanicWhite
(OR, 2.04; 95% CI, 1.69–2.46; P, 0.001), and
Hispanic Black (OR, 2.25; 95% CI, 1.46–3.38;
P, 0.001). Each of the socioeconomic factors
mediated theassociationof race/ethnicitywith
test positivity; population density mediated
17% (95% CI, 11–31%), median income
mediated 27% (95% CI, 18–52%), and
household size mediated 20% (95% CI,
12–45%) (Figure 3 and Table E4).

Non-Hispanic Black (OR, 3.93; 95% CI,
2.82–5.55; P, 0.001) and HispanicWhite
(OR, 3.25; 95% CI, 2.43–4.43; P, 0.001) and
Black (OR,4.51; 95%CI,2.33–8.14;P, 0.001)
peoplewerehospitalizedmoreoften thanwere

non-HispanicWhite people. As with test
positivity, these associations with increased
hospitalization persisted after adjustment for
age, sex, and payor (non-Hispanic Black: OR,
4.75; 95% CI, 3.38–6.76; P, 0.001; Hispanic
White:OR,3.81;95%CI,2.84–5.21;P, 0.001;
and Hispanic Black: OR, 4.34; 95% CI,
2.21–7.93; P, 0.001) (Table E5) and were
mediatedby socioeconomic factors (FigureE2
and Table E6).

Study 2: Association of Race/Ethnicity
with Mortality and Morbidity in
Hospitalized Patients
Mortality after hospitalization was no more
common forBlackorHispanicWhite patients
than it was for non-HispanicWhite patients
(Table E7). Even after adjustment for
demographics and clinical characteristics, no
association was found between race/ethnic
groups andmortality (non-Hispanic Black:
OR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.09–3.78; P=0.55;
HispanicWhite: OR, 1.08; 95% CI, 0.27–5.30;
P=0.92; and Hispanic Black: OR, 0.16; 95%

Race / Ethnicity

Non-Hispanic White 4508

260

7441

2324

940

5162

5160

5151

5149

5161

5163

5166

5205

5102

3.5% Without Mediation

With Mediation

Odds Ratio = 1 (reference group)12.3%

9.2%

10.8%

14.2%

4.5%

6.8%

13.1%

6.4%

7.0%

10.9%

6.8%

8.6%

9.1%

0.5 1 2
Odds Ratios

5 10

Hispanic Black

Hispanic White

Non-Hispanic Black

Other

Low Tercile

Low Tercile

Low Tercile

Middle Tercile

Middle Tercile

Middle Tercile

High Tercile

High Tercile

High Tercile

Population Density

Median Income

Household Size

# of Patients % Positive Test Positivity, Odds-Ratio (95% CI)

Figure 1. Adjusted association of race/ethnicity with test positivity in the absence and presence of socioeconomic factors. The model is also
adjusted for demographic factors (age, sex, and payor). CI = confidence interval.
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CI, 0.002–6.92; P=0.41) (Figure 4 and Table
E8).Theadditionofsocioeconomicfactorsdid
not change these findings. Moreover, our

sensitivity analyses on an expanded cohort
without adjustment for SOFA score, with
imputed SOFA score, and with fewer

covariables also demonstrated no association
between race/ethnicity and mortality (Tables
E9, E10, and E11). Similarly, no association
was found between race/ethnicity and
ventilatorusage (TableE12)ordisposition toa
facility for survivors (Table E13). As race/
ethnicity was not significantly associated with
outcomes inhospitalizedCOVID-19–positive
patients, mediation analyses were not
conducted.

Discussion

We found that being of Black race orHispanic
ethnicity was associated with a 2.7- to 3.6-fold
increased odds of testing positive and a 3.8- to
4.8-fold increased odds of being hospitalized
after COVID-19 testing; however, we found
no association of race/ethnicitywithmortality
or other outcomes in hospitalized patients,
although these analyses were underpowered.
Population density at the patient’s recorded
address, median income, and household size
were found to significantly mediate the
association of race/ethnicity with both test
positivity and hospitalization.

Our findings are consistent with
published literature regarding the role of race
and ethnicity in COVID-19 outcomes.
Numerous studies have demonstrated an
increased rate of test positivity (12, 14, 16, 21,
22, 27, 28, 32, 34–39) and hospitalization (12,
18–20, 23, 24, 28, 30, 31, 36) among Black and
Hispanic people. Studies are less consistent
regarding the impact of race/ethnicity on
mortality, however, with some demonstrating
an increased rate (13, 15, 17, 25, 29, 31, 36, 39)
andothersnot(12,18,21,26,33,35).Thesmall
sample size of our hospitalized cohort may
have limited our ability to identify statistically
significant associations with mortality; yet, as
point estimates of ORs fall both above and
below 1.0, we see no consistent trend toward
worse survival in Black or Hispanic patients.

As Kaplan and Bennett eloquently detail,
however, race and ethnicity may very well be
risk markers of an outcome rather than risk
factors for it (54). Specifically, as Osborne and
Feit explain, “when race is used as a variable in
research, there is a tendency toassume that the
results obtained are a manifestation of the
biology of racial differences” (i.e., a true risk
factor) rather than, as they suggest, class,
lifestyle, or socioeconomic status (i.e., a risk
marker) (55). In a disease such as COVID-19
with droplet and airborne transmission, social
determinants of health (e.g., living
environment and working conditions) could
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Figure 2. Association of race and ethnicity with socioeconomic factors. (A) Population density. (B)
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play a large role in spread. Insofar as these
determinants track with race and ethnicity,
race and ethnicity are likely to be riskmarkers
(and not risk factors) for disease acquisition
and, potentially, disease severity.

Prior work has suggested that such
socioeconomic determinants of health confer
increased risk of infection and death in
COVID-19. A county-level analysis
demonstrated that U.S. counties with lower
povertyrates, larger totalpopulations (without
accounting for density), and more education
hadhigher ratesofCOVID-19 infection;more
poverty, smaller population size, and less
education were associated with higher death
rates (56). Gu and colleagues reported a
patient-level study similar to ours using data
from patients tested at the University of
Michigan in which both race (non-Hispanic
Black people versus non-HispanicWhite
people: OR, 3.56; 95% CI, 2.90–4.37) and
population density (persons per square mile:
OR, 1.07 95% CI, 1.03–1.11) were associated

with test positivity (57). Black race and
socioeconomic factors were similarly
associated with need for hospitalization in
both theMichigan study and one from
Wisconsin(28).Becauseonlymodels inclusive
of socioeconomic variables are presented in
these analyses, however, it is unclear whether
these factors mediate the association of race
with outcomes and, if they do, to what degree.
Our study is unique in assessing themediation
effects that socioeconomic factors have on
race/ethnicity’s association with both test
positivity and hospitalization in COVID-19.
Palacio and Tamariz found, similarly, that
incomemediated the association of Black race
(but not Hispanic ethnicity) with COVID-19
incidence rates in an ecological study in
Miami-Dade County (58).

In addition to its novel approach, our
study’s strength stems from the unique
population inMiami, Florida, which is
heterogeneous in terms of both race and
ethnicity. Our study does suffer from several

limitations, however. First, race/ethnicity was
definedasenteredintoUChart;miscodingand
data missingness create potential sources of
bias. Second, socioeconomic variables were
based on census tracts andmay not accurately
reflect the status of the individual patients to
whom they were assigned. Moreover, this
approach leads to artificial clustering of
observations for which we did not account in
our models. Third, a large proportion of
hospitalizedpatientswere excludedbecause of
missing SOFA score information; however,
the robustness of our results to sensitivity
analyses including these patients in a model
without SOFA scores and one with imputed
valuessuggests that thissourceofpotentialbias
is of minimal importance. Fourth, our
estimates for theproportionof theassociations
of race/ethnicity with outcomes mediated by
socioeconomic factors were based on models
including each socioeconomic factor
separately (as this is the standard format for
mediationanalysis),whereasourmainmodels

Model without potential mediation factors

Race / Ethnicity Test Positivity

Non-Hispanic White:
Hispanic Black:
Hispanic White:
Non-Hispanic Black:
Other:

3.55 (2.33–5.28)
2.72 (2.28–3.26)
3.21 (2.60–3.96)
3.98 (3.11–5.09)

reference

p <0.001

A

Model with potential mediation factors
Population Density: p <0.001

Socioeconomic
factors:

income, household
size & population

density

Race / Ethnicity Test Positivity

Non-Hispanic White:
Hispanic Black:
Hispanic White:
Non-Hispanic Black:
Other:

2.25 (1.46–3.38)
2.04 (1.69–2.46)
2.55 (2.05–3.17)
3.12 (2.42–4.01)

reference

p <0.001

Low:
Middle:
High:

1.20 (1.00–1.44)
2.50 (2.13–2.95)

reference
Median Income: p <0.001
High:
Middle:
Low:

1.11 (0.94–1.31)
1.66 (1.40–1.97)

reference
Household Size: p <0.001
Low:
Middle:
High:

1.33 (1.14–1.55)
1.42 (1.20–1.69)

reference

B

Figure 3. Mediation of the association of race and ethnicity with test positivity by socioeconomic factors. (A) Model without potential mediation
factors. (B) Model with potential mediation factors. All socioeconomic factors were included in one model as a group; mediation analysis evaluating
the impact of each factor separately determined that population density mediated 17% (95% confidence interval [CI], 11–31%), median income
mediated 27% (95% CI, 18–52%), and household size mediated 20% (95% CI, 12–45%) of the association of race/ethnicity with test positivity.
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included all factors simultaneously. Fifth, we
did not account for the proximity of patients’
residences to our testing facilities or hospital;
proximitymayhave impacted theirdecision to
seek care at our site versus alternate health
facilities. Similarly, we had no data on
hospitalizations outside of our health system,
which may have introduced some
misclassification bias in our analysis of
hospitalization as an outcome. Sixth, limited
access totesting—especiallyearlier inthestudy
period and, likely, differentially across racial/
ethnic groups—may have confounded our
results. Seventh,wewere only able to include a
handful of demographic factors as potential
confounders for our primary cohort because
of data availability; as such, there is potential
for significant residual confounding. Eighth,

our mortality analysis was likely
underpowered to detect true associations, and
model fit was poor (measured by Hosmer-
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit testing). Finally,
our study relies on data from a single health
system in a single city in the United States
with a fairly unique population; the
generalizability of our results to other
settings is unknown.

We found Black race and Hispanic
ethnicity to be clear markers of increased
disease risk and hospitalization in COVID-19
but notmortality.However, these associations
were notablymediated by social determinants
of health. Our results cannot prove causality
and, more importantly, cannot provide
assurance that improving the socioeconomic
conditions in which Black and Hispanic

people find themselves will necessarily
improve their COVID-19 risk. However, our
findings suggest that it is certainly plausible
that this may be the case. Moreover, it is very
likely that the associations we found between
the specific social determinants of health we
evaluated and disease risk would be
generalizable to other infections with droplet
andairborne transmission.Assuch, even if it is
too late for COVID-19, improvements in the
social situations of all patients living in more
crowded, less well-off communities may pay
dividends for their health when the next
pandemic or the next season of influenza
hits.�

Author disclosures are available with the text
of this article at www.atsjournals.org.
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